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SPEAKER BIOGRAPHIES
Rob	
  Cain,	
  Principal,	
  PricewaterhouseCoopers	
  Management	
  Consultants,	
  Atlanta,	
  GA	
  
Rob Cain is a Partner in the firm’s Information Technology Strategy and Enterprise Architecture practice, with a
specialization in Retail & Consumer Industries. Based in Atlanta, Georgia, Mr. Cain is responsible for the development
and delivery of world-class technology, information management and business transformation initiatives.
Prior to joining PwC, Rob was The Chief Information Officer, Enabling Functions, for The Coca-Cola Company. Mr.
Cain was accountable for the technology systems and services for the global corporate functions at TCCC, including
Corporate Finance. Rob’s organization supported all aspects of the transformed corporate functions, inclusive of HR,
PR, Sustainability, Sourcing, Controlling, Consolidation and Planning, Capital Management, Treasury, Tax, Audit,
M&A and the regional Financial & HR Shared Services centers in Costa Rica, Buenos Aires, Dublin, Warsaw,
Johannesburg and Manila.

	
  
Thomas	
  E.	
  Clark,	
  Jr.,	
  JD,	
  LLM,	
  Of	
  Counsel,	
  The	
  Wagner	
  Law	
  Group,	
  St.	
  Louis,	
  MO	
  

Tom is Of Counsel with The Wagner Law Group, a law firm specializing in ERISA & Employee Benefits, Estate
Planning, and Employment, Labor & Human Resources Law. His expertise encompasses all aspects of employee benefits
programs, including the design, implementation and compliance of retirement plans, health and welfare plans, and
executive and incentive compensation arrangements. He also has a robust practice assisting industry service providers
in meeting their ERISA compliance and general business needs.
Tom is also a well-seasoned ERISA litigator. Earlier in his career, he worked for the law firm of Schlichter, Bogard &
Denton including on such landmark cases as Tibble v. Edison, which was heard this year by the U.S. Supreme Court.
Tom is Editor-in-Chief of the Fiduciary Matters Blog, a blog visited over 130,000 times since its first publication in March
2013. He also teaches ERISA Fiduciary Law as an Adjunct Professor at the Washington University in St. Louis School of
Law, his alma mater.

Jim	
  Cowles,	
  Consultant,	
  King	
  &	
  Spalding,	
  Atlanta,	
  GA	
  
Jim is an Employee Benefits Consultant in King & Spalding’s Employee Benefits and Executive Compensation Practice
with over 19 years experience with corporations and law firms in employee benefits and executive compensation. His
status as a “consultant” is the highest status at the firm for a non-lawyer and is the equivalent of “counsel” status for a
lawyer. Mr. Cowles has extensive experience in qualified plan administrative compliance, plan design and development,
plan mergers, participant recordkeeping, favorable determination letter applications and employee benefit plan
transition issues related to business transactions. He also advises clients on day-to-day plan administration and
operational procedures, non-discrimination testing, reporting and disclosure requirements, administrative contracts and
trust agreements. Additionally, he has successfully negotiated closing agreements with the IRS as part of the Employee
Plans Compliance Resolution System and advised clients on resolution of DOL audits and inquires by the PBGC.
Mr. Cowles holds the Certified Employee Benefits Specialist (CEBS) designation from the International Foundation of
Employee Benefit Plans, a Paralegal Certificate from The Philadelphia Institute of Employee Benefits (ABA approved)
and a B. A. from the University of Pittsburgh in Economics. Mr. Cowles is also a member of the American Society of
Pension Professionals and Actuaries (ASPPA).

Bill	
  DeWalt,	
  CFA,	
  Senior	
  Investment	
  Consultant,	
  Towers	
  Watson	
  Investment	
  Services,	
  Atlanta,	
  
GA	
  
Bill Dewalt is a senior investment consultant with Towers Watson Investment Services in Atlanta where he consults to
clients on all aspects of their investment programs. Bill specializes in the areas of investment strategy, asset allocation,
risk budgeting, manager structure, and investment manager research. In addition to his consulting responsibilities, he
leads the teams responsible for research of target date retirement funds and lifetime income solutions for DC plans.
Bill has over twenty years of investment experience. Prior to joining Towers Watson, he spent ten years in investment of
defined benefit and defined contribution plan assets for a Fortune 500 corporation, covering plans in the US, Canada,
UK, and Netherlands. His responsibilities included investment policy and guideline development, asset allocation
policy, investment manager selection and performance evaluation.
Bill holds a B.S. degree in mathematics and computer science (cum laude) from Allegheny College and an M.B.A. from
the University of Pittsburgh. He is a Chartered Financial Analyst (CFA) charterholder and has completed the Certified
Financial Planner curriculum. He is a member of the Atlanta Society of Finance and Investment Professionals and the
CFA Institute.

Craig	
  Foster,	
  President,	
  Quantum	
  Services,	
  Group,	
  LLC,	
  Atlanta,	
  GA	
  
Craig has ten plus years in Executive leadership and Operations, seventeen years plus in Enterprise Software Solutions
Sales
supporting
ERP,
SCM,
CRM
and
Big
Data.
20+
years
serving
the
Fortune
500.
Craig’s specialties include: Healthcare, MedTech and Data Analytics, Healthcare Reform (PPACA) Compliance.
Transparency and Big Data supporting Accountable Care Organizations (ACO), Payment Reform, Patient Centered
Medical Home (PCMH) and Medicare Shared Services Program (MSSP) and HIE structures for Self Funded Health Plan
design and the Public/Private Exchange. In depth understanding of the complex relationships between Payers, Provider
Networks and Employer Healthcare ecosystem. Quantum Services Group is a Health and Welfare consulting enterprise

for the purpose of creating a more efficient domestic Healthcare Ecosystem. QSG provides Provider networks with the
solutions that leverage the Data, Interoperability and Analytics necessary to reach a merit based approach to Value
Based Payment methodologies. QSG also aligns with Carriers, Payers, Brokers and Consultants with the solutions and
vision necessary to bring positive change to the medical risk industry and its partners and providers.	
   EDUCATION:
Texas Tech University - Rawls College of Business, BBA, Marketing/Management.

Jorge	
  Friguls,	
  MBA,	
  AIF,	
  Investment	
  Consultant,	
  The	
  Newport	
  Group,	
  Orlando,	
  FL	
  
Jorge Friguls is responsible for providing investment and fiduciary consulting services to Newport’s institutional
retirement plan clients. He works proactively with plan sponsors on the development of investment policy, menu
construction, asset allocation, manager selection, and asset/liability management. His duties also include the creation of
target return and risk–based portfolios utilizing Newport’s asset allocation framework and the development of hedging
strategies for the purposes of asset–liability management. Jorge began his career in the financial services industry in 2004
and joined Newport in 2007. Prior to joining Newport, Jorge was with The Bank of New York Mellon. He earned a
bachelor’s degree in finance and master’s degree in business administration from the University of Central Florida. He
holds FINRA® Series 7 and 66 registrations and the Accredited Investment Fiduciary® (AIF®) designation.

Ashley	
  Gillihan,	
  Counsel,	
  Alston	
  &	
  Bird	
  LLP,	
  Atlanta,	
  GA	
  
Ashley Gillihan is counsel in the Atlanta office and a member of the firm's Employee Benefits & Executive
Compensation and ERISA Litigation Groups. Mr. Gillihan focuses his practice exclusively on health and welfare
employee benefit compliance and litigation issues for employers, health plan administrators and other health and
welfare benefit plan service providers. He also has extensive experience assisting financial institutions and insurance
companies who serve as Health Savings Account trustees or custodians.
Mr. Gillihan is active in publishing and speaking on various health and welfare benefit plan related topics and serves as
a faculty member and/or technical advisor for several health and welfare benefit plan focused organizations.
Ashley is a member of the Employer’s Council on Flexible Compensation (ECFC) Technical Advisory Council and the
board of editors for the Benefits and Compensation Law Alert, published by M. Lee Smith Publishers. He was named to
the Benefits Committee for the Self-Insurance Institute of America, Inc. and served from 2007-2008. He is also a faculty
member for the Institute for Applied Management and Law (IAML), and is the primary author of the Flexible Benefits
Answer Book published by Aspen Publishers.

John	
  Hickman,	
  Partner,	
  Alston	
  &	
  Bird	
  LLP,	
  Atlanta,	
  GA	
  
John Hickman is head of the Alston & Bird, LLP Health Benefits Practice where he leads an experienced team of
attorneys devoted exclusively to health care reform issues under the ACA, HIPAA privacy, flexible benefits, and other
health & welfare benefit issues. Mr. Hickman has been a pioneer in the consumer directed health care arena and has
worked closely with health plans, financial institutions, and employers as well as the IRS, Treasury, and DOL in
developing guidance for tax-favored health reimbursement arrangements (HRAs) and health savings accounts (HSAs).
Mr. Hickman is a fellow of the American College of Employee Benefits Counsel, and has been listed in The Best Lawyers
in America (Woodward/White) and Who’s Who Legal in the employee benefits area. Mr. Hickman has lectured widely
and published articles on HSAs, HIPAA, ERISA litigation, cafeteria and health plan issues. He is co-author of the
Cafeteria Plans Manual, Health Care Reform, HIPAA Portability and Privacy, and Consumer-Driven Health Care
(published by the Employee Benefits Institute of America). Mr. Hickman is head of the Technical Advisory Committee
and is on the board of the Employers Council on Flexible Compensation (ECFC). Mr. Hickman has also been an adjunct
professor of law at Emory University School of Law.

	
  

Chip	
  Hunt,	
  SEBC	
  Program	
  Committee	
  Member,	
  PrimeTRUST	
  Advisors,	
  Greenville,	
  SC
Chip Hunt is President and founder of PrimeTRUST Advisors located in Greenville, S.C.
PrimeTRUST Advisors is an independent, fee for services, retirement plan consulting and investment advisory services
firm that serves its clients in a fiduciary capacity.
Chip entered the retirement plan services business in 1980. During his 34 years in the industry, he has acquired
extensive experience in a vast array of retirement plan topics including: plan design and operations, administration,
record-keeping, pension actuarial funding and accounting issues, investment consulting, fiduciary services, participant
communications and advice programs and vendor evaluation. Chip is a frequent speaker and has authored numerous
articles for industry periodicals.
He served as past president of Hunt, DuPree, Rhine & Associates and continued in a leadership role for the retirement
services divisions of Wachovia Bank (now Wells Fargo) and BB&T after a series of acquisitions.
Chip currently serves as president of the retirement industry “think-tank” organization known as RADA, the Retirement
Advisors and Designers of America. He also is a member of Defined Contribution Institutional Investors Association
(DCIIA), the American Society of Pension Professionals and Actuaries, the Charlotte Benefits Forum. Additionally, he is
a member of employee benefits conference task force for both the North Carolina Association of CPAs, Greenville
Chapter of SHRM and the Southern Employee Benefits Conference.

Frasier	
   Ives,	
   SEBC	
   Vice	
   President	
   and	
   Employee	
   Benefits	
   Attorney,	
   Benefits	
   Compliance	
  
Consultant,	
  Wells	
  Fargo	
  Insurance	
  Services	
  USA,	
  Inc.,	
  Charlotte,	
  N.C.	
  
Frasier Ives is a Senior Vice President and a Benefits Compliance National Practice Leader for the Employee Benefits
division of Wells Fargo Insurance Services USA, Inc. His responsibilities include managing the benefits compliance
function in the eastern half of the United States in support of the Employee Benefits professionals with respect to the
ERISA, tax, and other legal compliance needs of their customers’ health and welfare benefit plans.
Frasier re-joined Wells Fargo in 2005, after working for two years in the early 1980’s in the corporate tax department of a
predecessor bank. He worked 13 years in the tax and employee benefits practice at Moore & Van Allen, PLLC, a large
regional law firm headquartered in Charlotte, NC, rising to partnership in the firm. Then, he served as a principal and
managing consultant for six years with Findley Davies, Inc., a regional human resources consulting firm, where he
maintained a broad-based retirement and welfare benefits consulting and technical support practice.
He earned his B.S. in business administration from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and his J.D. (cum
laude) from Washington & Lee University School of Law in Lexington, VA. In addition, he holds an inactive CPA license
from the state of North Carolina.
Frasier has extensive experience with respect to the design, drafting, compliance, and training support for all types of
retirement, health and welfare, and fringe benefit plans. In particular, he is an expert on the impact that federal health
care reform will have on the employer-provided health care delivery system in the U.S. He is a frequent public speaker
on a variety of employee benefits topics, who strives to deliver his presentations with a plain-speaking approach that
explains complex issues in a common sense and practical manner.

Glen	
  Jackson,	
  Co-‐Founder,	
  Jackson	
  Spalding,	
  Atlanta,	
  GA	
  
Glen Jackson co-founded Jackson Spalding in 1995. He provides leadership for the firm, many of its clients and also
serves as a motivational speaker for organizations looking for inspiration. He has special expertise in real estate,
professional services, crisis communications, marketing communications and not-for-profit public relations. Glen began
his public relations career in 1985. Two years later, he joined the Atlanta office of an international public relations firm,
where he became deputy managing director in 1994. He has been recognized by the Atlanta Business Chronicle as one of
Atlanta’s most talented public relations professionals and was honored by the Georgia chapter of the Public Relations
Society of America (PRSA) for his campaign for the Jimmy Carter Work Project of Habitat for Humanity. Glen was
nominated in 1991 for President Bush’s “Thousand Points of Light” community service award for a fund-raising project
he implemented for midtown Atlanta’s needy families.

Vesta	
   Mullaney	
   Janner,	
   SPHR,	
   Director,	
   Human	
   Resources,	
   Premiere	
   Global	
   Services,	
   Inc.	
  
(PGi),	
  Kansas	
  City,	
  MO	
  
Vesta oversees all US compensation, benefits, HR systems, regulatory compliance and employee data for PGi, Including:
all US benefit plan design and administration – carrier negotiations, cost sharing, wellness plans, compliance testing,
etc., Ensure compliance with all federal, state and local regulations for pay, benefits and employment such as FLSA,
FMLA, ADA, I-9, VETS-100, EEO-100, AAP, SOX, etc., and managing global performance and compensation review
process. Vesta has been responsible for multiple company acquisition integrations including benefits, payroll, HR policy
and procedures, and associate orientation and assimilation. Vesta was the 2013 recipient of the PGi Chairman’s Club
Award for exceptional contribution to the organization.
EDUCATION: St. Francis College, Loretta, PA, Master of Arts, Industrial Relations & Human Resource Management
Millersville University, Millersville, PA, Bachelor of Science, Business Administration
Certifications & Memberships: Society for Human Resource Management, Senior Professional in Human Resources
(SPHR) –certified since 5/99.

	
  
Adam	
  Laubacker,	
  CAIA,	
  Vice	
  President,	
  LCG	
  Associates,	
  Atlanta,	
  GA	
  

Mr. Laubacker joined LCG Associates in 2000 and is a Vice President. His responsibilities include the delivery of
investment related services, investment strategy, manager due diligence and searches and other customized projects for
LCG clients. He began his career at LCG as an Investment Analyst. Adam is a Chartered Alternative Investment
Analyst (“CAIA”) Charter Holder. He earned a B.B.A. in Finance at the University of Notre Dame. Adam made the
Dean’s List multiple times. He was also a recipient of the Notre Dame Scholar Award and the Wendy’s Heisman
Scholar Athlete-Award. Adam was a member of the Notre Dame Council on International Business, Investment Club
and Finance Club. During college, Adam interned at William M. Mercer (now Mercer) as a Defined Contribution
Analyst. He was responsible for analyzing mutual funds and writing commentary.

	
  
Alan	
  D.	
  Levenson,	
  Ph.D.,	
  Chief	
  U.S.	
  Economist,	
  T.	
  Rowe	
  Price,	
  New	
  York,	
  NY	
  	
  
Alan Levenson is a vice president of T. Rowe Price Group, Inc., and T. Rowe Price Associates, Inc. He is the chief U.S.
economist for the firm. In addition to contributing to the formulation of investment strategy in T. Rowe Price's Fixed
Income Division, Alan supports investment and client development activities throughout the firm. In particular, he
focuses on the outlook for the U.S. economy, inflation, and monetary policy. Prior to joining T. Rowe Price in 1998, Alan
was a senior vice president and director of research at Aubrey G. Lanston & Co., Inc., in New York City. He was
previously a vice president and money market economist at UBS Securities, also in New York. Alan earned a B.A. in

philosophy, with a minor concentration in economics, from Yale University and an M.B.A. and Ph.D. in economics from
New York University, Leonard N. Stern School of Business.	
  

Roger	
  Levy,	
  LLM,	
  AIFA,	
  Cambridge	
  Fiduciary	
  Services,	
  LLC,	
  Phoenix,	
  AZ	
  
Roger L. Levy, LLM, AIFA® is CEO of Cambridge Fiduciary Services, LLC which provides services aimed at reducing
fiduciary risk for institutional investment committees, investment advisors and asset managers, through consulting
advice and assessments of their conformity with a fiduciary standard of care. Formally educated in England, Mr. Levy
practiced law in London after becoming a Solicitor in 1970. He was a partner in Taylor & Humbert, one of England's
oldest law firms before immigrating to the United States in 1975 where he joined Saul Ewing Remick & Saul, in
Philadelphia. Mr. Levy obtained a Masters Degree in law from Temple Law School. Subsequently, Mr. Levy established
his own practice specializing in international business before joining the Law Offices of Robert M. Gottschalk, in New
York City, a firm specializing in international business and trade. Following that, he served as Counsel to Kleinberg
Kaplan Wolff & Cohen PC in New York City.
In the mid-80’s, Mr. Levy became a founding member of Cambridge Financial Services Group, which provided
investment advisory services to retirement plans, endowments and foundations and, until 2013, when Cambridge’s
advisory business was sold to CapTrust Financial, he served as its in-house legal adviser, while also advising clients on
prudent investment practices. Roger earned the Accredited Investment Fiduciary Analyst™ designation from the
Center for Fiduciary Studies and is a Lead Analyst for the Centre for Fiduciary Excellence (CEFEX). Through this
affiliation, Cambridge Fiduciary Services, LLC has performed fiduciary assessments for investment advisors, pension
plans and fund administrators and has advised investment committees on fiduciary responsibility. Mr Levy speaks at
investment conferences on fiduciary issues and publishes articles on fiduciary topics. Together with fi360, he has
provided fiduciary content for the Fiduciary Board Index™, an online board governance training program offered by
The Board Institute. In addition he provides best practices consulting services to law firms engaged in ERISA litigation.
Mr. Levy lives in Scottsdale, Arizona. He is a Trustee of the Facial Pain Research Foundation and a past Board Chairman
of the Facial Pain Association (2000 – 2012).

Jim	
  Link,	
  Chief	
  Human	
  Resources	
  Officer,	
  Randstad	
  North	
  America,	
  Atlanta,	
  GA	
  
Jim Link has overall responsibility for driving the human capital strategy for Randstad North America, which currently
puts more than 125,000 people to work each week through its expansive network for more than 13,000 customers. He
and his team are responsible for managing all aspects of the HR organization including the Randstad Center of Learning
Excellence, organizational design and strategy, talent acquisition, and employee relations. Link’s 25-year human
resources career in Fortune 500 companies has included multiple assignments in General Electric, The Pillsbury
Company, and Porsche Cars North America. He devotes a significant portion of his time helping leaders and employees
understand the connection between engagement and human productivity. As a sought-after speaker, presenter, and
panelist, Link is a frequent guest of many groups seeking to learn more about leadership dynamics, cultural differences,
generational diversity, the role of value and contribution in performance management, as well as general business topics
focusing on strategy and competition. In addition to his Undergraduate Degree, Link also holds a Master of Arts in
Organizational Communication. He is designated as a SPHR (Senior Professional in Human Resources) by the Society
for Human Resources Management.	
  	
  

Jeffrey	
   D.	
   Perren,	
   Clinical	
   Account	
   Director,	
   Well-‐Being	
   Strategies	
   &	
   Solutions,	
   BlueCross	
  
BlueShield	
  of	
  Georgia,	
  Atlanta,	
  GA	
  
Jeff Perren has been an RN for over 20 years and a recognized leader in the design of efficient, effective and engaging
wellness programs for more than a decade. As a regional lead for Aetna, Jeff developed the programs, policies and
procedures that guided the consulting practice of Aetna’s Workplace Health and Wellness Consultant team. These
practice standards were adopted in multiple regions resulting in the team’s ability to assist thousands of clients in the
successful assessment, planning, implementation and evaluation of their wellness programs.
Prior to his tenure with Aetna, Jeff was the clinical director for a consulting, sales and marketing group that provided
services to international companies such as IBM, HP, Armani and others. Jeff’s clinical experiences include many years
as an RN in trauma centers around the greater Atlanta area, as an Injury Claims Trainer for State Farm providing
training and medical advice to legal personnel in injury claims cases, and as the CEO of an 85 man engineering firm.
Jeff obtained his BSN from Kennesaw State University, attended Southern Polytechnic State University School of
Architecture and holds certifications from the Chapman Institute and the University of Wisconsin’s National Wellness
Institute as a Certified Wellness Programs Manager. Jeff currently holds the position of Clinical Account Director at
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Georgia.

Mark	
   McCoy,	
   AIFA,	
   MBA,	
   SEBC	
   Program	
   Co-‐chair	
   and	
   President,	
   Retirement	
   Fund	
  
Management,	
  Atlanta,	
  GA	
  
Mark is the Founder of Retirement Fund Management an independent Investment Consulting firm established 19 years
ago. He has over 34 years of experience in the investment & retirement plan consulting field. He is an active participant
in many industry related organizations: Worldwide Employee Benefits Network (WEB), Southern Employee Benefits
Conference (SEBC), Retirement Advisors & Designers of America (RADA), Atlanta Benefit Council part of ASPPA and a
founding partner of the National Assoc. of Plan Advisors (NAPA). Mark is a passionate advocate of fiduciary best
practices and speaks often on this and other topics. He is a CEFEX Analyst (one of only 40 in the world) which qualifies

him to conduct CEFEX assessments.

Kelly	
  Meyers,	
  Mazursky	
  Constantine	
  
Kelly Meyers is an attorney with Mazursky Constantine LLC, a prominent law firm in the Southeast specializing in
Employee Benefits, Executive Compensation, and ERISA Litigation, with an expertise in Employment Law. Meyers
specializes in employer-sponsored health and welfare benefit plans and counsels employers on the design and
compliance of these plans, including wellness plans. Meyers deals on a daily basis with a multitude of federal and state
laws, including ERISA, the Affordable Care Act, HIPAA, COBRA and state leave laws. Meyers regularly advises clients
on day-to-day administrative concerns; assists with internal health and welfare plan compliance audits, including
cafeteria plan and wellness program audits; and represents clients before the Internal Revenue Service and the U.S.
Department of Labor.

Al	
  Otto,	
  Principal	
  &	
  Senior	
  Investment	
  Advisory	
  Consultant,	
  Shepard	
  Kaplan,	
  Atlanta,	
  GA	
  
Al is a recognized expert as an un-conflicted, independent fiduciary to large qualified retirement plans (greater than
$100 million in plan assets), he has worked to lead plan sponsor committees from chaos to clarity. His role is to create
wealth for retirement plan participants and mitigate risk for the corporate fiduciaries. Al has a passion for results, and
has been able to help clients, even those with serious retirement plan issues to get out of trouble quickly. Education:
Georgia Institute of Technology, Mechanical Engineering, 1979 – 1981, President's Fellow; Graduate Study; Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and State University, Bachelor of Science (BS), Mechanical Engineering.

Tami	
   Simon,	
   JD,	
   Managing	
   Director	
   of	
   Career	
   Practice,	
   Managing	
   Director	
   of	
   Knowledge	
  
Resource	
   Center,	
   Global	
   Practice	
   Leader,	
   Buck	
   Consultants	
   LLC,	
   a	
   Xerox	
   Company,	
  
Washington,	
  D.C	
  
Tami is the Managing Director of both the Career Practice and Knowledge Resource Center. The Career Practice helps
employers develop, implement, and operationalize comprehensive talent strategies including workforce planning,
reward and recognition programs, executive compensation, vendor management, and organizational development. The
Knowledge Resource Center is responsible for Buck Consultants’ national multi-practice Compliance Consulting Center,
publications, government relations, research, surveys, data analytics, training and knowledge management. Tami is a
nationally recognized employee benefits expert and serves as a resource on compliance issues affecting employers’
health and welfare benefits.
Tami is an accomplished public speaker and has testified before the US Congress and Federal Government agencies. She
has served as a faculty member for numerous programs, including those of the Harvard Business School, American Law
Institute, American Benefits Council, ERISA Industry Committee, Society for Human Resource Management, St. Vincent
College, and the International Society of Certified Employee Benefit Specialists.
Tami has authored numerous articles in nationally recognized industry publications such as the Benefits Law Journal,
Employee Relations Law Journal and Employee Benefits Journal. She has also been quoted as a subject matter expert by
leading news outlets including the Wall Street Journal, Bloomberg BNA, Business Week, CFO Magazine, Washington
Post, Chicago Tribune, MSN Money, US News and World Report, Washington Business Journal, and Yahoo Finance.
Tami is on the advisory board of BNA Tax Management’s Compensation Planning Journal and a member of the
American Bar Association. Before joining Buck Consultants, Tami worked for Mercer, the law firm of McDermott, Will &
Emery, Hewitt Associates and the Illinois Attorney General’s Office; she also served as a judicial intern for the Iowa
District Court. Tami received her bachelor’s degree from the University of Illinois at Urbana/Champaign and her law
degree, with distinction, from the University of Iowa College of Law, where she was an associate editor of the Law
Review. She is a member of the Illinois Bar.

Kevin	
  Thomas,	
  Director	
  Retirement	
  Benefit	
  Services,	
  Fidelity	
  National	
  Information	
  Services,	
  
Jacksonville,	
  FL	
  
Kevin Thomas is the Director of Retirement Benefit Services in Corporate Human Resources at FIS. Kevin manages the
administration, compliance and design of the companies’ 401(k) Plans, Deferred Compensation Plans, international
retirement plans and the international Employee Stock Purchase Plan. He is also responsible for the Corporate
Scholarship Program. Kevin joined FIS in 2006 following the companies’ spin-off from Fidelity National Financial, Inc.
FIS is a leading global provider of technology and services to the financial services industry, serving for more than
14,000 clients in more than 100 countries. FIS has over 18,000 domestic employees and another 20,000 internationally.
Kevin graduated from Northeastern Illinois University with a degree in business administration. He has been in the
employee benefits industry for 28 years and has worked previously for Hewitt Associates, CitiStreet and The Newport
Group. Kevin serves on the The Newport Group Client Advisory Council.
Kevin is active in the community as a Director of Field of Dreams Baseball for special needs children and a Board
Member and 5th Degree Black Belt Master Instructor for Yesha Ministries. He has also served as a Chair of Admissions
for The Players Championship, a Team Leader at his church, League President Pop Warner Football & Cheer and Boy
Scouts of America.

	
  

James	
  Veneruso,	
  CFA,	
  CAIA,	
  Consultant,	
  Callan	
  Associates,	
  Chicago,	
  IL	
  
James Veneruso, CFA, CAIA, is a Vice President and defined contribution consultant in Callan's Fund Sponsor
Consulting group based in the Chicago office. Jimmy joined Callan in 2007 and is responsible for providing analytical
support to Callan's DC clients and consultants including investment structure evaluations, fee analyses, and target date
fund research. He is a regular speaker at the "Callan College" and various investment forums. Jimmy is a shareholder of
the firm.
Prior to joining Callan, Jimmy served over two years as a United States Peace Corps Volunteer in the Kingdom of Tonga.
He served as project manager for the Future Farmers of Tonga program and taught at Queen Salote College. Jimmy
received his Master's in Economics from University of Illinois and graduated with departmental honors earning a BS in
Computer Science and Economics at Vanderbilt University. He has earned the right to use the Chartered Financial
Analyst designation and the CAIA designation. Jimmy is a member of the CFA Society of Chicago where he serves on
the Finance Advisory Committee.

David	
  Witz,	
  AIF,	
  GFS,	
  CEO/Managing	
  Director,	
  Fiduciary	
  Risk	
  Assessment	
  LLC	
  and	
  PlanTools,	
  
LLC,	
  Charlotte,	
  NC	
  
David J Witz, AIF®, GFS™ is the CEO/Managing Director of Fiduciary Risk Assessment LLC (FRA) and PlanTools, LLC
a consulting and Software as a Service technology firm that delivers risk management solutions including performance
assessments, benchmarking, revenue sharing data base, advisor qualification assessments, target date analytics, online
document lockbox and fiduciary governance solutions. David has over 34 years of industry experience in multiple
retirement plan disciplines. David has been published or quoted by numerous journals and magazines and is widely
recruited to speak at national conferences. David is a 1981 graduate of Penn State University with a Bachelor of Science
degree in Economics, Insurance, and Real Estate. He has been awarded the ACCREDITED INVESTMENT FIDUCIARY®
designation from the Center for Fiduciary Studies and the Global Fiduciary Strategist designation from Thunderbird
School of Global Management.

James	
  Worrell,	
  SEBC	
  Vice	
  President,	
  Principal,	
  Invalence	
  Consulting,	
  Atlanta,	
  GA	
  
James has been the head of human resources at Fortune 500 sized companies for 20+ years including as the Chief
Human Resources Officer for Georgia Gulf Corporation, a $3 billion chemicals and building products company. He
recently retired as Vice President of Corporate Administration and Communications from Axiall Corporation and is
currently consulting with Invalence Consulting providing interim HR solutions, organizational design, change
management and M&A planning and execution. Mr. Worrell holds the Senior Professional in Human Resources (SPHR)
designation from the Human Resources Certification Institute, the Senior Certified Professional (SHRM-SCP)
designation from the Society for Human Resource Management, and the Certified Compensation Professional (CCP)
designation from World at Work. Mr. Worrell is a long time member of the SEBC and is currently its Vice President.

John	
  Young,	
  CEO,	
  Consumerdriven,	
  LLC,	
  Minneapolis,	
  MN	
  
John Young is a leading consultant in all things Consumer Driven, including Public and Private Exchange Strategies,
Health Plan Strategies, HRA and HSA Plan Design and Pricing, Defined Contribution, and Transparency. He was a
pioneer in the beginning of Consumer Driven Health and continues to be devoted to improving the consumerism
customer experience through all stakeholders – exchanges, health plans, HSA custodians, employers, benefit advisors,
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